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'TECH'S VICTORY SATURDAY GIVES MAROONS UNDISPUTED RIGHT TO CHAMPIONSHIP
? .

CENTER COUNTY
MECCA FOR DEER

Hunters From All Over Slate
Fill the Seven Moun-

tain Hills

IL-llefonle, Pa., Dec. B.?From the
number of deer that have been killed
in Center couhty the first five days of
the season, and especially in the
Seven Mountain range, it would seem
as if the deer grew on every huckle-
berry bush on the mountain; but nary
a b'ar has been killed and so far as
known none have been seen. More
than one hundred deer are known to
have been killed and as a number of
gunners are deep in the mountains,

with no word from them, it is quite
probable that the number is consid-
erably in excess of one hundred.

But this remarkable kill is hardly j
to be wondered at when it is consid-
ered that the mountains are literally

alive with hunters. In fact, between
85 and 90 hunting parties are :n the

Seven Mountains on a stretch .(?>

miles long by from eight to ten miles
In width.

Army of Hunters

When it is considered that each
party is composed of front ten to \u25a0
twenty hunters and some fe

i
wnn? v'i" |

larger, it means that from 1.000 to,
1.500 men, armed with the best re-
peating rifles they can get,
shots, are driving over this
from daybreak to nightfall. It is no

wonder that the kill has been so

la
A party of Greensburg hunters mo- |

tored here and are fopping with

relatives at Potters Mills, i ight at the |
foot of the Seven Mountains. In

company with their friends they J*"1

nu? on Monday and killed two deer j
Tuesday they got two more, and,
Wednesday they repeated the pet i
formancc, making: their limit, out

there were in the neighborhood of 4"

men in the party, so that the dee |
had little chance to get away.

Iluiitinis 1 nrticM
The hunting parties in th's regmn

and their success is notedl as folllows.

Greenbrair party. 1; ot

V- Paddy" Mountain Club! 1;
TJancaster hunters. 1; Minhelm
3; Woodward party. fi. Horman

nartv 1: Eisenhuth party. 3, Minera

iSfe i &(SR-,V^SSfBa
Ulub''3-Decker, party. 3; YcaBertown
Club, 3; Mcjjeff "2; 'pleasant Gap .

bur* 2: the Fortney-Krebs party,
lVieotfoots 1; Gearhart party. 1, In
1 leetioouj. x, y Goodwin. 1.
Diana paity, 1. . . cwoetwoodJ.
Kllne-Horner party. 1. bweetwooon.
1; Keller party, 1. and ltag

Club, 1# _f Altoona. but

badly hurt.
__

Independents Winners in
Game With Pitcaim Five

Harrisburg Independents won.Sat-
urday night, defeating 1 itcairn,

"core 50 to 33 The local tossers

Started early to score. Wallower and

McCord were the high scoters from

the field, each man tallying five so*' 3
with Gerdes and Ford close on their

heels with four apiece to their credit.
Sam Moorchead. the lhiladelphia

center, who recently joined the local

forces, tallied two double deckers in

the second half. Gerdes and Ford bot.i

exhibited good floor work. ,
For Pitcairn, Klein was the out-

standing star, tallying five times

from the field, and nine times front

the 15-foot mark. Graff, substituting

for White in the second half, was the

only other visitor to score, although

the floor work of Kleinzig was of a

high order.
Lineup and summary ;

INDEPENDENTS
Gd.U FI.G. A. Tls

Wallower, f 5 0 * J®
McCord. p 1( J -

Moorehead, - " a

Ford, 4 0 J jj
Gerdes, g ? 1 ®

Totals 30 10 15 50

ITTCAIKN
Gd.G FI.G. A. Tls

Klein, f 6 s 0
Gentille, f 0 0 0 0
Cook, c o 0 1 "

Kleinzig. g 0 0 1 0
White, 0 0 0 0
Graff, 2 0 J) jl

Totals 7 0 2 33
Fouls called on Independents, 16; on

Pitcairn, 10. Referee, Horace Geisel.

It as announced that Locust Gap
will meet the Independents on Satur-
day night.

F.VIRMIILNT A. V. MISS TITLE
lork. Pa., Dec. 8. ?The Fuirmount

A. C. football eleven defeated the
Bethany A. C. team nere Saturday in i
the final game of the series for the!
city championship. The score was 13
to 0. Neither side scored in the first \
halt but in the second period a num- j
bei of end runs and forward passes in
which three Harrisburg boys were ,
conspicuous proved the undoing of
Bethany.

Here's something good
to draw to. You cun try

everything in the cigar-
man's show case, but
you'll only find one
cigar with that Million
Dollar Flavor?that's

Knull's
Ambrosia

Cigars
Increasing labor costs ,

have forced the price to

Bc?2 for 15c, but you
can't buy a more sat-
isfying smoke at any
price. Try one to-day?-
at anr cigar stand.

Chas. L. Boak
Milker of KVIUII'N AmliroNlo

MANY CITIES IN
BIDS FOR FIGHT

Unusual Offers For Battle Be-
tween Dempsey and

Carpenticr
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. B.?-The

Bridgeport Athletic and Amusement
Company, notified Jack Kearns, man-
ager for .Taclc Dempsey, world's
heavyweight champion, that the com-
pany would offer a purse of $300,000
for a Carpentier-Dempsey bout to a
decision, to be staged here late in the
spring. The proposed bout would be
of 15 or 16 rounds to a referee de-
cision.

Portland, Ore., Dec. B.?Charles W.
Ackerson, a local business man. who
is said to represent a syndicate of
local business and sporting men. tele-
graphed Jack ICearns. manager for
Jack Dempsey. heavyweight champion
pugilist, offering $lOO,OOO for a fight

I here next June between Dempsey and
George Carpcntier.

I.ok Angeles, Dec. B.?Jack Kearns.
manager fur Jack Dempsey. when in-

! formed by the International News
Service to-day that Portland Chamber
of Commerce had offered $lOO,OOO for
a 10-round contest between Dempsey
land Carpentier. said:

Other Offers Interfere
I "I can't consider how Portland ex-
jpects me to consider its offer scrious-

I ly when Dempsey already has a bora-
,fide offer from Dominik Tortnricb. of
New Orleans, guaranteeing him $130,-
000 as his share, and another offer

[from Cochran offering $175,000 flat for
his share to fight in Europe.

| "However, I will be glad to file
| Portland's offer away with the rest."
I Kearns said if the purse was ttt-
! tractive he would just a* soon stage
the fight in Portland as any place
else, preferring America to Europe
anyway.

Paris. Dec. B.?ln the event a inat'-h
is arranged between Georges Carpen-
tier. European heavyweight champion
and Jack Dempsey. the American
champion, M. Deschamps, Carpentier s
manager, said to-day the fight would
take place in December, 1920, at the |
Olympia, in Paris.

ON THE GRIDIRON
Tlrnre were three other inteij-sec- |

tionaf contests played Saturday, and j
in each ease the home team won.
Somerville, suburban champions of
Boston, lost to Scott High at Toledo,
13 to 0. In the Boston champion-
ship, the winner is awarded two
points; a tie gives one point, and |
a defeat, nothing. Somerville had
four ties, and led with eight points.
The other High school followed one
point in the rear. Four ties, and
yet Toledo barely beat them 13 to 0.
Great Scott!

Flushing. N. Y., downed Aurora,
111., 27 to 0. Haverhill, Mass., de-
feated Englewood High, of Chicago,
27 to 14. According to the Port-
land players, Haverhill has one of
the weakest teams in New Eng-
land.

To amass 701 points in 12 games
without being scored on, is a rec-
ord that will speak for itself. Not
another team in the country has a
record that is comparable. Tech
can stand on its record, and will be
awarded the championship by neu-
tral sporting experts.

'Dick' Rauch has splendid chances
for landing the captaincy of State.
'Dick' played on the Tech reserves
years ago, being prominent only in
track. At Bethlehem Prep he be-
came proficient on the gridiron.

"Spink" O'Connell and MacFar-
land, the two players who were hurt
in the Tech-Portland contest, left for
home with their teammates yester-
day morning.

STRONG CARD AT
STEELTON CLUB

Manager Joe Barrett Begins
Series With Title Hunt-

ers Tonight

With to-night's show at Steelton
Manager Joe Barrett begins a series
of bouts for title hunters. The fea-

ture event of 10 rounds, between Bil-
ly Angelo, the Greek lightweight, and
Kid Alberts, of Reading. Angelo,
needs no boosting among the local
sports, as it is a certainty that any
man in the same ring with the Greek
will hare to fight.

Judging from Alberta' record, the
Greek will get the greatest surprise
of his career, as Alberts' victories
over Y'oung Herman, and Tim Droney,
proves that the Reading boy has the
goods.

The seml-windup, between Young
Fulton. Allentown's best bantam, and
Kid Richmond, the Baltimore phan-
tom. is a real headliner also. These
two speed boys must be acknowledged
to be the best of their weight that
ever appeared in a local ring. They
have defeated every man they met.
Manager Barrett has promised the
winner a star bout before his club in
the near future with some top notch
bantam.

The return six round bout between
Willie Langford, Gill's boxing part-
ner, now a Steeitonian, and Jimmy
Duncan, of Middletown, will probably
be murh more interesting than their
Inst match, as Duncan says he will be
in better condition.

The two Steelton brothers, with a
knockout punch in either hand, Har-
ry and Cris Hildebrandt, will feature
the two six-round preliminaries.
Harry will meet Billy Zimmerman, a
Twenty-eighth Division soldier, now
residing in Hershey, while Chris will
meet Kid Lewis, of York, reputed to
be a harder puncher than the Steel-
ton slugger. Orders for reserved
seats from out of town sports, indi-
cate that the club house will" be
packed.

Mountain Scholastic
League Schedule

Hollidn>sbnrg at Houtzdale Decem-
ber 19. Huntingdon January 16; Phil-
ipsburg January 23, Mount Union Feb-
ruary 20, Tyrone February 28, Belle-
fonte Marrch 19.

Mount Union at Hollidaysburg Jan-
uary 9, Tyrone January 27, Philips-
burg February 6, Houtzdale Febru-
ary 21, Huntingdon February 27,
Bellefonte March 12.

Huntingdon at Tyrone January 23.
Philipsburg February 7, Mount Union
February 13, Houtzdale February 20,
Hollidaysburg March 5; Bellefonte
March 13.

Ilellrfonte at Hollidaysburg Janu-
ary 2, Philipsburg January 16, Mount
Union January 23, Huntingdon Feb-
ruary 20, Tyrone March 5, Houtzdale
April 2.

I'lilllpnbnrg at Bellefonte Decem-
ber 26, Huntingdon January 9, llolli-
daysburg January 30, Mount Union
March 5, Tyrone March 12, Houtzdale
March 19. ,

lloutzdnle nnd Woodward at Phil-
ipsburg December 20, Bellefonte De-
cember 27, Huntingdon January 10,

Hollidaysburg January 31, Mount
Union March 6, Tyrone March 13.

Tyrone at Huntingdon December
19. Mount Union January 16. Belle-
fonte January 24. Holiidaysburg Feb-
ruary 6, Houtzdale February 13, Phil-
ipsburg February 20.

Buckeye Hunting Club
Back With a Three and

Four-Pronged Deer
Dauphin. Pa., Dec. B.?With the

j carcasses of two deer as trophies of
their successful hunting trip along
the sides of Paddy and Buffalo
mountains in Union county, mem-

] hers of the Buckeye Hunting Club
j returned to their homes yesterday.

Afour-prong buck shot by Charles
j L. Wynn, of Dauphin, was the larger

;of the pair. He sighted him dash-
; ing through dense undergrowth and
his first shot tore a front leg from

I the animal. The deer continued
i with hardly a letup and Wynn
! pumped a fusillade after htm. Five
| holes were bored through the animal
when he fell. The second deer, a

! three-pronger, was shot by F. Trutt,
[of Strawberry Ridge. Others in the
' party were J. L. Smith, president of
the club; J. C. Trutt, treasurer; J. E.
Facer, secretary; E. S. Fcaser, J. H.
Brooker, W. J. Brightbill, C. A.
Trutt, G. Hackenburg. all of Dau-
phin; H. A. Brandt, Palmyra; M. B.
Strohm and L. H. Stone, Lingles-

I town; C. Uhler, W. Uhler and R.
! Trutt, of Millersburg and J. Trutt,
i O. Trutt and H. Trutt, of Mtllmont.

DIVORCE GRANTED
The Court to-day granted a de-

cree In divorce in the case of Edith
vs. Eugeno Dewalt.

TECH WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
IN GAME WITH PORTLAND;

MAROONS PLA Y GREAT GAME
All doubts were dispelled Satur-

day as to Tech Illgh's claim to the
championship of the United States
on the football field when Tech
overwhelmed Portland, Maine, New
England champions, 56 to 0. Four
thousand people brnved a sharp up-
river wind that brought snow.

From the start of the battle to
the end, Tech held the upper hand,
and wore never in real danger.
Portland players claim they lost life
in the first quarter when "pink"
O'Connell, left halfback, was taken
form the game with a fractured
fibula of the right leg. This boy
was the star of the visitors, doing
the bulk of the end running, hurl-
ing and receiving of forward passes,
as well as doing the kicking.

Right End McFarland also re-
ceived a fracture of the right arm.
They were the only casualties of
the contest. The entire team played
great ball that brought forth ap-
plause from itie crowded stands.
Carl Beck gave a wonderful exhi-
bition of open field running, live
times crossing the goal line for six
pointers. He has scored 204 points
for the local team in ten games,

lingle in Limelight
"Buddie" Lingle kept in the

limelight by scoring the second
touchdown for Tech in the lirst
quarter. He has scored in every
game of the season. Fortune has
been with him, for not once during
the season has he had a serious in-
jury. However, not once this sea-
son has a player gotten away fromTech s first line of defense, so that
"Bud" was the only Tech playerto keep the runner from a touch-
down.

was about on the Tech twenty-
eight-yard line, where the visitors
lost it on downs.

A coincidence of the contest was
the fact that fourteen points were
tallied in each quarter. Carl Beck
ripped off runs of forty, sixty and
sixty-live yqrds. Lingle's longest run
was for forty yards, while Garrett
made forty-live yards when lie In-
tercepted a forward pass.

At the start of tne contest O'Con-
nell made a short onesiuu kick tliut
Small caught, o Council luauc two
yurds, una Captain Ward was huid
lor no gain. u'Coniieli then called
for a line buck formation, and
threw a forward over the line that
Captain Frank intercepted. On the
lirst play "Wils" made live yurds.
On a lake kick formation Bock ran
for a touchdown, but the ball was
brought back to the thirteen-yard
murk as Beck hud gone out of
bounds on the run, which was good
for only forty yards. Lingle ripped
through the line for four yards and
then Beck made the first of the
eight touchdowns of the uftemfoon.
Comfort kicked the goal.

Comfort's Great Record
Comfort made a great record that

was a surprise to the visitors. It
was hard for the Maine boys to un-
derstand how it was possible for
anyone to kick eight straight on
such a wet Held. No better kicking
has ever been seen in Harrisburg
than Comfort has shown this year
at Tech. The other seven touch-
downs were a repetition of the first
with the Tech backfield making
splendid advances. When Portland
had the pigskin they were always
forced to kick, the only time they
gained being in the closing mo-
ments of the game when they
opened up an aerial attack. The
lineiip and summary:
PORTLAND TECH
O'Hara, I.e. Books, i.e.
Gribbin, l.t. Arnold, l.t.
Neavling, l.g. Comfort, l.g.
Reiche, c. Smith, c.
McFarland, r.g. Elllnger, r.g.
Greeley, r.t. Frank, r.t.
Booth by, r.e. Emanuel, r.e.
Small, q.b. Lingle, q.b.
Kimball, 1.1i.b. Beck, l.h.b.
O'Connell, r.h.b. Garrett, r.h.b.
Ward, f.b. Wilsbach, f.b.

Touchdowns ?Beck, 5; Lingle,

Garrett, Frank. Goals from touch-
downs?Comfort, S of 8. Substitu-
tions?Deraney for McFarland,
Finks for Neavling, ltubinoff for
O'Connell; Malick for Books, Books
for Garrett. Ph am for KUinger, Al-
dinger for Frai.k, Erdley for Eman-

uel. Referee ?Taggart. Umpire?

Okeson. Head linesman ?Hitchler.
Time of quarters?l 2, 12, 10 and
10 minutes.

ELKS PAY TRIBUTE
TO ORDER'S DEAD

Impressive Memorial Service
Held Yesterday in Ma-

jestic Theater

The football season at Tech has
been a success in more than one
way. In addition to winning the
championship, the year just closed
was the must successful from a fi-
nancial point of view due to the un-
tiring energies of Financial Director
J. F. Rees. He advertised the games
well .and was on the job every min-
ute of the time.

The tribute to nine members of
Harrisburg Lodge, No. 12, Benevolent

Protective Order of Elks-who died
since the last memorial service, was
paid at a special memorial service
yesterday afternoon in the Majestic
Theater.

Garrett was credited with a forty-
nve-yard run when he intercepted aforward pass and had an easy Jour-ney to the enemy goal posts. Wils-
bach played a splendid game, butrather singularly did not score atouchdown. Captain Frank was aparty to one of the prettiest plays
of the game when Beck threw aforward to Lingle who chucked it tothe Tech captain. The latter had aIeilIL i

,or a shoi 't run for a
touchdown. Tech played much thesame game that It did the previous
week at Erie.

Samuel 15. Ilare, of Altoona, deliv-
eied the memorial address. Hu took
occasion, also, to mention the work
done by the order during the war.
More than 50,000 Elks were enrolled
in the United States forces; no less
than three hospital units were form-,
ed, the University of Virginia build-
ings were taken over and fitted as a
hospital, while other big contribu-
tions, both in money and personal ef-
forts,_ "were made, he said.

The celebration at Tech was cut to
a minimum this morning. Only two
more weeks remain in which to pre-
pare for the annual celebration at
Christmas time. Class work was
started at once without much cere-
mony, as the Tech students had at'
most taken the championship as a
matter of fact. Now for a hard grind
on books until the Christmas vaca-
tion.

Bowling Series at "Y" to
Start Tomorrow Night

The first of a series of banquets in
honor of the champions was pulled
off this noon when the Rotary Club
entertained the Tech football team.
Other similar events will follow.

WHAT OTHERS SAY

Graduate Manager "Billy" O'Con-
nell. ?"Portland has never played a
game anywhere that the treatment
has been as cordial as that received
here at Harrisburg. We were play-
ing out of our class."

Coach Fred Ostengren.
could make either Colby or the Uni-
versity of Maine look foolish. There
is not a team of high school class in
America that can measure up to the
Tech team. I believe they could beat
any of the smaller colleges. Tech
has both the weight and speed."

Left End O'Hara. "The Tech
team plays hard but clean. In the
New England States the games are
much more rough. This is the first
game I have played the entire four
quarters. In each of the other
games I was knocked out."Umpire Okeson to Coach Osten-
gren after the first half. "Your team
Is well coached, and has a number
of good formations. I should like
to see them in action against a team
of their class. Both Referee Tag-
gart and Head Linesman Hitchler
assented to the remarks.

Georges Carpentier Is
Well Paid For Victory

liOiKlon, Dee. B.?Georges Carpen-
tier won $25,000 as his share for his
seventy-four seconds' work in the
ring at the Holborn Stadium. Joe
Beckett was paid $15,000 for his
dismal exhibition as a pugilist.

Thus Carpentier was paid at therate of $357.14 each'second.
Promoter Cochran said last night

that ho was not a bit surprised ut
the quick finish of the British con-
testant.

WEDNESDAY CLUB CHORUS
Tlie Wednesday Club chorus will

meet Wednesday afternoon in
[ Fahnestoek Hall from 2 to 3 o'clock
! for rehearsal. Every member liasI been urged to be present.

Plans are complete for the bowling
series at the local "Y." The first
game starts to-morrow night. The
teams and leaders follow:

Outlaws?G. W. Schliehter, captain.
Julius Yoffee, Charles L. Shields, G.
W. Preston, Hurry D. Hoist, llwlght
Hill and W. S. Young.

Jinx?John A. Rydberry, captain.
Clarence E. Stoudt, Harry Mase, 13. D.
Neff, Ray Shoemaker, Harry Long,
and Murray Washburn.

Cut Throats?Edward B. Roth, cap-
tain. Walter Smeltzer, Walter De-
vine. Charles Madden, William Hilton
and Robert Hill Roberts.

Tramps?William G. Flesher, cap-
tain. A. B. Schlomberg, I*. G. Critc'n-
hy, Leroy Pennypaoker. A. Hocker,
Clarence Lick and C. B. Price.

T N T's?J. N. Snavely, captain.
Charles W. 8011. J. G. Martin, Charles
Brown, William Harris, Edward Rob-
erts and Harold S. Cobaugh.

Regulars?S. R. Eppley, captain. R.
E Taylor. Fred Murray, M. W. Cdich,
P J. Arnold, James Holahan, and S.
Widenmoyer, Jr.

The schedule was formulated for
this week only, and is as follows;
Tuesday, Outlaws vs. Tramps; Thurs-
day, Jinx vs. Cut Throats; and Fri-
day TNT vs. Regulars. During the
week the schedule will be completed
and announced.

ASIiS REDUCTION
Counsel for Robert L. .Tuckson

presented a petition to the Court
asking for a rule to show why a
maintenance order of $27.50 a
month should not be reduced. It Is
stated in the petition that Jackson
has not been working since No-
vember.

A program of sacred music tea- I
tured. Horatio Connell, baritone j
singer, sang several solos. St. Ste- J
phen's Protestant Episcopal choir
ssng "Crossing the Bar." William H. !
Opperman and Herman Goldstein pre- '
sented respectively, several piano J
and violin selections. The Rev. L. S. j
Mudgc, pastor of Pine Street Prcsby- '
terian Church, pronounced the Invo- ?
cation and benediction.

Peerless Closes Season
Defeating Mechanicsburg

In a well-played game Saturday, i
the Peerless A. A. defeated Me-
chanicsburg. score 14 to 0. Peerless j
scored in last quarter on a forward ;
pass to Anderson, the lattter mak-
ing a thirty-five-yard run, and by 1
Dewees, who intercepted a forward
pass and ran seventy-five yards. I
Shaffer kicked both goals. The
lineup and summary:
PEERLESS A. A. MECHANICSBUP
McClaln, I.e. Finkenbinder, 1.e.!
Stengel, 1 t. Morris, l.t.
Fasick, (Capt) l.g. McKay, l.g.
Freenwalt, c. Finkenbinder, c.
Brandt, r.g. Eckard, rg.
Walker, r.t. Paisel, r.t.
Dewees, r.e. Shnmbnugh, q.b.
Schnffcr, q.b. (Captain)
Mackermer, l.h.b Conrad, l.h.b.
Anderson, r.h.b. Mnthew, r.h.b
Bowers, f.b. Mumma, f.b.

Service Commission Is
Upheld by Superior

Court in Fare Ruling
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Dec. 8. ?The seven-
cent single fnre rate or four tickets
for a quarter, fixed by the Public j
Service Commission for the Scran-
ton Street Railway Company and j
the Scranton and Binghamton True- i
tion Company was to-day upheld by 1
the Superior Court.

The opinion covering both ap-
peals of the city of- Scranton -was
written by Judge Keller. . , ,

The Commission found that the
Scranton Street Railway Company
must earn in order to meet Its
operating expenses and pay its
taxes $1,4-52,952, an increase of'
about $450,000 over 1917. The ques-
tion of a fair return upon the prop-
erty devoted to public use was also
considered by the Commission, j
which found that an annual rev- i
enue of $1,831,000 was not too i
much. A five-cent fare, according j
to the Commission, yvns inadequate. (
The order Is effective for one year
from May 17, 1919.

TO ATTEND THEATER
Tech High champion football

team will have a box party to-night
at the Orpheuni theater to witness
Irwin S. Cobb's "Boys WillBe Boys."
two acts of the three are laid in the
old village schoolhouse.

LICENSE TRANSFERRED
The retail liquor license held by

Joseph Giusti, at 2 4 Grace street,
was transferred to-day to William
H. Forbes.

Open Game by Portland
The visitors used more of an

°P than any team to\isit Tech this season. It was anew style of play for these parts.
Vhen the Portland players realizedthat they were up against toostrong an opponent, they consoled

themselves in hoping to score. The
nearest they came to a tally wasin the fourth quarter, when several
forwards succeeded and the ball

Production of Big
Plants Cut by Strike

Iron and steel manufacturers of
Harrisburg are awaiting news rela-
tive to a settlement of the coal strike
with a great deal of interest. No new
developments in the local situation
have been announced to-day.

The steel plant of the Harrisburg
Pipe and Pipe Bending Company
closed down on Saturday, and the
steel plants in the Central Iron
and Steel Company are operating at
greatly reduced rates. The Central
company is on the verge of a com-
pletp shutdown. At the Harrisburg
Pipe and Pipe Bending Company,
the situation is much the same.

Both companies will transfer men
and give them employment as long
as possible, while some will be em-
ployed making repairs at both plants
during the enforced period of idle-
ness. No developments to-day woffld
indicate a reduction in the estimate
that approximately 3,000 men will
be throwfi out of work temporarily,
unless the coal situation is settled
soon.

Master Printers Deny
Charges

/!)/ Associated Pi-ess.
Washington. Dec. B.?The United

T>pothetae of America, the countrv-wlde organization of master printers
has filed its answer to the FederalTrade Commission's complaint ofpractices tending to price-fixing andcoercion.

The typothetae makes a 'general de-nial that any of Its practiß's are il-legal or unfair. It Includes In Its an-swer a letter from former ChairmanHurley endorsing its system of cost
findings and a letter from President
Wilson to Mr. Hurley endorsing the
trade commission's efforts to Vnstul
cost finding systems. It denies thu-its so-culled "three-year plan" Is a
coercive mepsure, but is rather aneducational activity, and. contending
that the trade commission Is without
Jurisdiction, asks that the complaint
bo dismissed.

Further Proof That Scott
Has No Right to Title

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 8. For the

third successive time in three years
the Scott High school football team
of Toledo won over an eastern team
Saturday when it defeated Somer-
ville High, of Somerville, Mass., by
the score of 13 to 0.

The game was played on a field
made soft from snow and rain. Scott
scored first in the first quarter when
Skinner made a touchdown and
Scharer kicked a goal. The other
touchdown was scored in the third
quarter.

MAUItER REPUDIATED
RV MUSICIANS' UNION

Reading. Pa., Dec. B.?James H.
Maurer, president of the State Ked-
ernt'on of Labor, was repudiated
yesterday hy the Reading Mu-
sicians' Union, which swept out of
union office all Socialists. George
W. Snyder, Socialist leader and
president, was defeated by Frank L.
Diefenderfer. forty-three to eigh-
teen, nnd the union declined to
pnss the "nllhi" resolutions which
have been adopted by numerous
other unions here, declaring Muurer
to" he 100 per cent. American and
attacking the American Logon,
Maimer's foe.

Famous Health Healer
to Be Here Three Days

J. E. Hickson. famous through-

out the countrv as healer of the
sick through prayer, w!ll speak at
the evening service next Sunday at
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. Fol-
lowing the service, nn informal
meeting of ministers will he held at
9.30 o'clock, when- clergymen of al
denominations will be Introduced to
Mr. Hickson.

KING ESTATE IS
VALUED AT $lB,OOO

Letters on the estate of Mrs. Lydia
A. King, late of Middletown. were
Issued to-day to a son, George I
King, and a son-in-law, Paul A.
Kunkel. In the will filed to-day at
the office of Register Ed. H. Fisher,
the estate, vnlued at $48,000, is be-
queathed to the three surviving
children, Mrs. D. P. Deatrick, Mrs.

Paul A. Kunkel and Mr. King.

REARING WITHDRAWS
TWO EXPRESS TRAINS

Because of the coal shortage, two
express trains on the Philadelphia
and Reading Railway Company will
he canceled, starting Wednesday.
One of these trains arrives here at
11.30, while the other leaves Har-
rlshurg at 1 p. m.

WOMAN SI/IPS ON ICE
Slipping on an Icy pavement near

her home on Saturday afternoon,
Mrs. Annie Deval, 6 9 years old. of
1952 Swutara street, suffered a
broken left forearm. The fro ture
was reduced at the Harrlsburg los-
pltal.

.* ? *

Next Monday and Tuesday morn-
ings he will meet the sick and af-
flicted at St. Stephen's Church.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
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DEFEATED PORTLAND FOOTBALL TEAM AND CHAMPION TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL PLAYERS SNAPPED JUST BEFORE SATURDAY'S GAME
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Jack Sharkey Point Victor
in Bout With Jimmy Wilde

| Milwaukee. Wis., Dec. B.?The Brit-
i ish pugilistic flag was lowered her-i
!Saturday night when Jack Sharkey, of
jNew York, won from Jimmy Wilde,
;flyweight champion of England, in
'their 10-round battle at the aurti-
Itorium.

It was one of the greatest fights
.seen in this city in years, both men
standing toe to toe and battling every
inch of the way. Sharkey not only
outboxed his man, but he outfought

| him throughout the contest. Wiloe
; threw caution to the wind, but soon
learned Sharkey possessed the speed

land wallop to pile up punches.
| Jack was on top of his man
! throughout the battle and pumped
[rights arid lefts to the face and body.
Wilde returned the punches, but they

| did not appear to bother the Yankea
: lad. Sharkey was game, as was his

11 opponent. Wilde was sturdy and tried
I hard to put over a knockout, but the
Ilittle chap from New Y'ork took what-
[ever the Englishman could dispatch
Iand was ready for more.

? j The first round was even, the set?-

\u25a0 jond went to Sharkey, the third to
I Wilde, the next two to Sharkey, the

?{next to Wilde, the seventh was even
. jand the balance went to Sharkey.

; i TRUCK GOES OVER BANK
lty Associated Press

11 Lancaster, Pa., Dec. B.?Toppling

I over the Pennsylvania railroad
I bridge at Leaman Place in a tw'o-
I ton truck, Charles R. Troop, aged

I 25, a returned soldier of Gordon-
| ville, was fatally injured and Harold
! Herr, aged 14, suffered a broken
| hip this morning. A thirty-five foot

| drop to the Pennsylvania main line
was made by the truck. Both occu-

? pants were pinned beneath. They
I were extricated by workmen and
I brought to the Lancaster General
j Hospital.

FILL JURY WHEEL
I Jury Commissioners A. M. Hoft-
| man and G. A. Geisel with President
(Judge George Kunkel will fill the
jury wheel to-morrow, placing 900

I names in it. More than 150 names
j are in the wheel now but all j;iries
for this year have been drawn and

I these will be destroyed. On Wed-

| nesday jurors will be drawn for
1 January court sessions.

CfcAKN A IKAllb

countrurtion, HUU.II.OI.IK- MECHANISM. wireless and radio
telephone. tVr'te lor purticuiars.
? ~ .

AUTO AI:KOI-I AM: MFAIIA.MIM. SCHOOL.
Hell 411.11 / Dinl 30S0

Office: !!.) A. CaniiTon St.. tlarrisburK. P®.
'l'rniiitiiix Ounrters nnd Flying Field:

ItnrrlMliiirß Aerodrome, Fourteenth and Sycamore St.

Your favorite smoke can be
had at your favorite place at the
same old price of Seven Cents.

King Oscar Cigars
are sustaining their 27-year-old
reputation for quality and in-
creased production is trying to

keep up with increasing favor.

At all dealers.

J. C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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